A Year’s training on The Way of the Seabhean 2018
Shamanic Priestessing
In Kerry Ireland with Seabhean Amantha Murphy
The Seabhean is the ‘Yes womyn’, the wise womyn, the
‘Bean Feasa’ in our tradition here in Ireland.
This will be a year of inner exploration and finding ‘your medicine’. The time is now
the place is here, to open to all that you are meant to be. As we move into the
training of the tradition itself we will also be dealing with personal issues that arise
and this will allow you all to get a ‘hands-on’ experience during the training. The
focus of this medicine will be, on being able to work with this tradition in either/and/or
your personal work and/or your work with others. This training is accredited through
the Academy of Ancient Irish Shamanism and Spirituality.
The apprentice training is a delving into:
The Weave of the World
Lower world, ancestors, roots, patterns;
Middle world, creating our reality, our personal myths, elements and elementals,
stone/crystal & tree connections, Different bodies, Engagements and Attachments,
Imramma, Betwixt and Between;
Upper world, Spiritual guides & helpers, Angelics.
Journeying to our teachers and animal helpers.
Shamanic Healing, Cutting the ties and Soul retrieval, - Weaving the Web.
Soul Midwifery (Psychopomp).
Trance Dance.
Celtic Wheel and the Goddess Deities that hold the 8 points upon the Wheel.

AND Womyn's Mysteries:Honouring our Stories, Holding Sacred Space, Accessing our Womb and its Creative
force, Finding our Soul Sound, Rites of Passage, Ritual and Ceremony, expanding
our Chalice of Grace, Passion and Power.We are warriors, we are mothers, we are
healers, we are wild, we are vulnerable, we are strong, we are ancient, we are
tender and we are magical.
The Womyn's path is nurturing the Spirit and feeding the Soul.Creating, in light and
in joy, through the womb/chalice/container, a sacredness and resonance with the
Earth's longing. Allowing ourselves to be all we are meant to be in the wholeness of
our multifaceted Feminine Being.

DATES: We will have 3 days together 5 times through the year:
27th-29th Jan; 9th-11th March; 18th-20th May; 13th-15th July & 5th-7th Oct.
Investment: 1,000 Euros for the year – 850 Euros if paid in full beforehand.
CONTACT: Amantha at murphy.amantha@gmail.com for more information if
needed and/or for booking form.
TESTIMONIAL FOR LEVEL 1 APPRENTICE TRAINING
Why did I take Amantha Murphy’s Level 1 Irish Shaman apprentice training—and what
did I get out of it?
I’ve studied indigenous cultures over the many years since high school, applying their
teachings to my life and work, but I’ve refrained from learning the higher-level ancient
shamanic teachings—until now. Because this Irish shamanic training is in the lineage of
my own ancestors, I decided to do it.
And now I know it’s true: When we learn the ancient ways of our own indigenous
ancestors, a lost vitality is restored to us. I feel it, since returning home, in every cell of
my body—and in the way I carry myself and my worth.
I now have a much deeper working knowledge of the Wheel of the Year, the 3 Worlds,
the Bodies, and Women’s Rituals and Ceremonies. Best of all, I returned home after
Amantha’s amazing ocean-inspired week-long training without old limiting beliefs and
patterns which I’d gently released during the week, viewing my life from a new, higher
perspective, more easily able to accomplish my goals (I finished a huge years-long
project within a week of returning!) and feeling so much more vital and joyful.
Thank you, Amantha!Melody LeBaron

www.celticsouljourneys.com

Amantha Murphy follows the call of the Goddess. She started her work
professionally in 1971 as a clairvoyant and moved into trance mediumship and
healing within three years. Since then she works with groups and individuals
here in Eire, the UK, Canada and USA. Her passion is the Land and returning to
HER-story. She has been running Sacred Pilgrimages in Ireland since 1994 and
returned home to Co Kerry in 1997. Amantha facilitates workshops/teachings
and offers Apprentice training in The “Way of the Seabhean”; a blending of
Ancient Irish Shamanism and Womyn’s Mysteries. This work is being facilitated
by women in groups as far as Australia. Amantha has 4 children and 4
grandchildren, which she sees as her greatest acts of beauty.
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